
B-ECO UNDERGROUND SYSTEM

FOR SELECTIVE WASTE COLLECTION



B-ECO 88' has been manufacturing ECOPRESS for many years with а tot of success.

Over 8,000 systems manufactured Ьу us have been imptemented in dozens of
Dutch towns and cities. ECOPRESS for sorting waste represent modern

technotogy which comblnes functionatity, innovation, and state-of-the-art 
design. 

Systems аге buHd for аН those customers tired with the view of overtoaded 
dustblns and their accompanying smeH. B-ECO is as friendty for residents as it
is for dust coHection services. 
B-ECO аге characterised Ьу aesthetic design, simpticity of use, and tong
maintenance-free tife. Dust coHected underground do not come into direct
reaction with the ground and аге stored in tower amblent temperatures.
Dustblns may Ье widety avaHable ог tocked with а mechanicat, etectronic ог chip
tocking system and made avaHable to setected users onty.



B-ECO consists of:
- Pittar
- Ptatform
- Underground body
- Concrete Ьох
- Safety system

Pittar - above ground part. 
The surface of powder paint 
is coated with anti-graffiti tacquer 
which facititates removing unwanted 
paint tayers and posters from 
dustblns. 

Pittars may differ from one another 
depending on the tift system with 
which they аге equipped: 

Kinshofer 1 hak 2 haki 

Pittars аге adapted to different fractions cottecting. 
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Platform - а ground part on which а user is 
able to walk safely with dust bags. 2 basic 
platform types аге distinguished. 

"stone" platform - adapted for paving
ог other surface materia 

Теаг plate platform - made of riffled black 
steel, extra galvanized which minimize 
corrosion risk 

Underground body- divided according to size 
and number of internal chambers. Basic 
models аге sized ЗmЗ, 4m3, and SmЗ. 

The body may Ье divided into 2 ог З chambers 
each of which is equipped with а separate 
hatch. З types of waste in а single B-ECO
may remain unmixed. 
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Concrete Ьох - а foundation for the dustbln 
which prevents absorption of ftuids teaking 
from waste into the ground. 
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Safety system - 2 most poputar safety system 
inctude: 

ctap system - is designed so that, when 
towered, it fits into speciat springs which open 
the hatch and the container may Ье hidden 
easHy within а concrete hoHow. 
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WaH system - counterbatance instaHed in the 
system aHows the waH to Ье tifted over 
ground tevet so that the waH form а fence 
around the opening. Container's weight 
aHows the waHs to stide down underground 

aga1n. 



Emptying the container. 
An experienced operator can empty the Ьin singte-handedty within 2-3 minutes. 

Safety system - When the container is tifted over 
ground tevet, а dangerous opening in the ground is 
formed. For that reason, safety systems аге 
imptemented. Accident risk for both operators and 
random passers-by is reduced to atmost none. 



B-ECO is а unique comblnation of aesthetic vatues and functionatity. А рШаг
inscribes into urban surrounding perfectty. SmЗ-sized dustbln does not 
predominate over the tandscape but comptements it subtty. 

An etectronic system may Ье instatted upon 
request. The system is activated with а chip-card 
and records data on dustbln toad tevet, еггог aterts, 
and user tists. This data is transmitted to servers 
wiretessty and when it is processed, system 
operator is аЫе to schedute serv1ce and 
maintenance efficientty. 
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